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BRAND NEW RELEASE: THE SHOCKING SIXTH PART OF KAT WARD'S SENSATIONAL

AUTOBIOGRAPHY! â€¨Just months after Kat Ward was vindicated in a high-profile court case

brought against her by a British celebrity, readers can now download part six of her fascinating life

story.Despite leaving the courtroom with her reputation intact, Kat's inner life was in turmoil, and it

was only due to the loyal support and steadfast encouragement of her ever-increasing fan-base that

she managed to complete the sixth volume so soon.Following on from the fifth book, in which she

lost her identity but somehow found herself a husband, Karin now finds herself in the precarious

position of having to move in with her partner's family - a move known to strain even the tightest of

marital bonds.But tight bonds are seldom established by those who grew up learning not to trust,

and the status of being the only black sheep in a house full of sacred cows eventually takes an

irreparable toll on the marriage; forcing the young Karin out of the house and onto the streets.In

what might be described as the first truly "grown up" volume in the series, Kat, now in her twenties,

is left with no choice but to face the world completely alone. Homeless, penniless, and holding the

(not just proverbial) baby, she resorts to begging by the roadside in order to get by. Her desperate

search for protection leads her down some dark alleys, and before long she realises the

uncomfortable truth: that shelter is a commodity to be bargained for. And with little more than her

dignity to bargain with, it is perhaps not surprising that the arms she ends up in are not all tender

and loving. In fact, she soon finds she needs protection from the protection itself - a theme all too

familiar for readers of the prior books.The woman who was abused her entire childhood now

recounts her terror at being subjected as an adult to violent alcoholic rages, false accusations, and

even rape at the hands of her sadistic tormentor, who insists on holding her captive.Once again in

need of an escape route, she makes a daring bid for freedom. Yet despite coming so close, she

falls short and ends up swapping one set of bars for another.â€¨DISCLAIMER: This book series

deals with themes of both child abuse and domestic abuse, and as such reader discretion is

advised. Names have been changed to protect the innocent.
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Another amazing account of the traumatic, yet inspiring, life of Kat Ward. Keri Part 6 starts where

Keri Part 5 left off, after she and Vince got married at 18 and had their baby girl, and continues to

follow Kat through her mid-20's. This poor girl never seems to get a break! The men in her life never

fail to disappoint. And the hatefulness and spitefulness of her mother never seems to end. As her

life falls apart - repeatedly - there is no loving family she can lean on for help or support and really

nobody in her life to counsel her or guide her. How she continues to find the strength to get back up

and fight another day is astounding.To get the full understanding of the storyline and really

appreciate the difficulties Kat survived up to this point, you need to read Keri Parts 1-5. Kat's

childhood was horrific and the abuse she endured was appalling and inexcusable. Kat is an

exceptional writer and you will be pulled into her story and will not be able to put it down. It took me

a week or so to read Parts 1-5. I read Part 6 as soon as it came out this week and finished it in a

day. Kat's story and her excellent writing skills always leave me wanting more. Although Keri Part 6

just came out a couple days ago, I'm anxiously looking forward to Keri Part 7.Kudos to you Kat for

your continued strength and courage as you share your story. I hope you feel the love from your

many fans/readers. We are all cheering for you! (Kim Miller)

Although Kat apologizes in her forward about having to group several years into one book. This is

yet another amazing story she has shared. My prayers go out to people who are victimized in this

way each and every day. Kat will open your eyes to a world you never knew existed. Thank you for

being so strong and reliving this to share with your readers. God bless you Kat. You may have had



a hard life with ups and downs, but writing is your niche, and I am a TRUE fan. Patiently waiting on

your next books!

Will Keri Keri Karen ever get her life straight? I'm not sure but seems we need to await Part 7! The

poor girl struggles with the memories of the treatment by her mother while growing up that she

believes every disgusting thing her mother ever told her. She needed to get into counseling long

ago!

As usual, I enjoyed reading another episode in Kats life, even though it was sad and stressful. It

always leaves you wanting to know what happened next and hopeful for her . I look forward to

reading the next chapter.

Kat Ward has a way with words. She brings her reader into her world with ease. It was very difficult

to put this series down. However, after a six books and a few thousand pages, the ending is so

rushed and extremely frustrating. There could have been a more fluid ending that actually tells us

what happens in the long run, rather than an abrupt stop.

Very sad...I was waiting thru last few books for Karin to meet up with tramp again.I had abused too

but this woman had one thing after another happen.I really like to know after no 6 Book what

happened

This sixth instalment of Karin Wardâ€™s story begins with her struggle to get to grips with life as a

wife and mother. Things go downhill fast from there.Tensions in the household find her on the

streets and her child removed from her care. I really donâ€™t know how she managed to survive all

the problems she faced as Iâ€™m not sure I would have done.A string of unsuitable relationships,

two more babies and a brush with the law leave her with yet more issues to deal with, and thatâ€™s

without her totally unfit for the purpose mother sticking her oar in with yet more insidious lies and

maltreatment. Iâ€™ve said it before, but this woman should never have been allowed to have

children. One thing I can say is that Karin manages to find work incredibly easily and that I do envy.

Ms Ward writes with her usual frankness, painting an evocative picture of her life and the abuses

she suffered. I see her as a Cassandra figure, fated to always tell the truth and never be believed. I

look forward to the next instalment with great interest.



Beyond the heartwrenching childhood, the terrifying abyss she was left with, there is a little Keri in

all of us. We can all identify with at least one if not several situations she endured. Anyone who has

ever been mistreated by someone who is supposed to love and/or protect us, can feel a bit of what

she has had to go through. Her simple, matter-of-fact recollections of a life that has been anything

but is enthralling. I was hooked from page 1, I have had a lot if sleepless nights reading her life's

experiences. I feel as if I know her & that takes a special kind of writer. I really hope she tells us the

rest of her story, as I know there is so much more. I love you, Keri, how could one not?
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